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Intermediary " role conceived "
for ··ombudsman" ""p roiect
see page 2

-

Campus thefts
ca"n be averted
see page 3

Dr. William Wycoff, China .spec.ialist o,! the
UMSL History Department, will diSCUSS Why
Nixon is Going to Peking," Wednesday November
17, at 12:40 p.m., Room 126, J. C. Penney
building. .
.
.
His lecture is being sponsored by the UnIversIty
Program Board.
A former member oftheSaraLawrenceCollege
faculty, where he taught courses on the ~r~di
tional Culture of China and Japan, Modern HIstory
of China and Japan, Beginning Chinese, History
of Modern China, and China: Thought and Culture, Wycoff has his M.A . . and Ph.D. from ·
Columbia University.
He has studied and conducted research in
Taiwan, Hong Kong, and Japan.

KXOK
polls

campus
see page 2
he KXOK presidential primary poll,
()nducted on campus last Friday, was
Iso a means of registering voters.

Election officials regarded the poll
as a substantial success.
Current photo by Oliver Wischmeyer
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Sociology ombuds-program designed to
diminish alienation by improved advisernent
By JUDY KLAMON
Current Staff Writer

-

sistants.
"In a sense," stated Etzkorn ,
"they are beginning professionIf you ever walk by room 130 in
als- -professionals that not only
the Administration building where help students but leave us freer
the sociology department has its to do what we as faculty memoffices, you can peek in the little bers would like to do but can't
square window and see a single always do when we are occupied
girl sitting at her desk either with posting test scores or talktalking to a student or sipping a ing to ,students about problems
coke keeping company with a file that we can't solve . "
On a commuter campus, concabinet. It would seem that anything that goes on in such a little tinued Etzkorn , it is particularroom could hardly be very signifly important that competent adicant. On the contrary, in that litvisors be available. Students here
tle room, what happens may be may attend school for one semesthe most worthwhile project on ter, and then drop out the next
this whole campus .
with the intention of earning mon'There you find Mrs. Nancy Maey. They come and they go and
zenek, the mysterious "Ombudsthey are never part of a student
man" of the sociology department.
culture. For this reason, the facThose of you majoring in sociolo- - ulty , owes the student competent
gy have probably heard of her. But advise and Nancy is the one who
to the rest of the campus, she and gives it.
the
Ombuds-program have reCommenting about the student
mained relatively secret until now.
culture , Nancy said, "On a resiDr. Peter Etlkorn, chairman dential campus, information about
of the sociology department decourses and teachers is more
fined the Ombuds-person as a funeasily accessible through other
nel of information "between stustudents . It isn't here."
• The Ombuds-person is not the
dent and teacher and viSa versa ."
. The reason that the program
same thing as a counselor. He has
was implemented was to eliminate not the same function nor does he
the intimidated feeling that stuhave the same connotation.
dents got in talking to the instruc"To admit to ourselve~ that we
tor of a course as well as to proare in need of a counselor," stavide competent advise in respect ted Etzkorn, "is a threat to ourto sociology.
selves as well as our own ego.
The Ombuds-program started An Ombuds person is there for
about a year and a half ago with the purpose of helping you do a
,Bev Kobeissi as the first Ombetter job at what you are-already
buds-person. The candidates for doing and to discuss the obstacthe program have been selected les that are preventing you from
by .the financial aid committee doing that job . "
from a group of graduate stuOne of the reqsons that this
dents in sociology who wished program works out so well , is
to be employed as teaching asthat the students will come in and

talk to Nancy because they know
that she can't give them a bad
grade for saying something derogatory.
Students comments are carried
to those to whom the concern
witho)lt the divulgence of names .
Etzkorn explained that it was
so easy for a teacher to get caught
up in his own self-asserted superiority in the classroom . Consequently, he things he is doing a
fine job. And when the tests come
in and the grades are low, ,he concludes that he has a dumb class.
But if there is beedback from the
students, some of this can be
wvoided .
"Communication is a two-way
street," he said. "Many students
feel that if they can't make sense
of what is said in the classroom,
it is their fault. It is just not so.
It is only through dissent that
truth and new ideas manifest themselves. If dissent were repressed,
the educational system would still
be back in the stone age."
Nancy gets most of her visitors
during this time of registration,
but she mentioned that she would
like to have more.
" Unfortunately," she comment- '

Health care fair
on campus

Nineteen local health care agencies will participate in a health
care fair November 17, on campus ,
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the University Center, sponsored by the
Student Health Center .
The fair, under the supervision
of UMSL physicians Dr. Philip J.
Shanahan and Dr. Charles R . Lewis , will emphasize an awareness of
health services available and the
importance of preventive medicine.
The public is invited.
The agencies participating in the
fair are Acid Rescue, the Ameriget those people registered who can Cancer Society, Archway
normally wouldn't take the troub- House, the Committee on Environle. In that respective, the regis- , mental Information, the Greater
trars thought the program was St. Louis Council on Alcoholism,
the Humane Society of Missouri,
very effective.
the Mental Health Association , the
"It makes it much more convenient," said one of the city officials. Pastoral Counseling Institute, the
Lines at the polls formed early , Planned Parenthood Association of
and some students had to wait as St. Louis, the nutrition and comlong as thirty minutes to vote in munity health education division s
the poll and to register. The two of the St. Louis County Health Demen from the city board , two ladies partment, the St. Louis Diabetes
from the county, and Gary Lanford , Association, the Social Health Ashired by KXOK to aid voters, were sociation, Suicide Prevention, the
kept jumping. One of the women· Tuberculosis Itnd Respiratory Difrom the county remarked, "I'm sease Society, UMSL ' s counseling
. going to have to put my a~m in a and safety departments , Vocationsling, it's so sore from writing." al Counseling and Rehabilitation
However , she was beaming as she Services, and the White-Mullen
Ambulance Service.
said it.

Students register,
vote in poll
The presidential primary poll
conducted by KXOK radio and the
city and county board of election
commissioners was held on campus last Friday, and according to
those conducting the poll , it was a
resounding success.
According to one of the city
election commissioners , the registering has been goinggreatguns .
He estimated that about 1100 persons were being registered each
, day during the two-week period.
The voting and registration carried on here was heavy. The mobile
unit began operating in front of the
University Center at 9 a .m . and
remained open until 2p.m. Atleast
150 persons had voted and registered.
The registrars were not as interested in the popularity poll aspects of the program as in the registering of the "new" voters, those
aged between 18 and 21, and with
acquainting them ' with the voting
machines.
,Part of the program's aim is to

, Cool' Valley Barber Shop
S PECIAL RATES ON HA IR
PIECES AND WIGS FOR
MEN TO UMSLSTUDENTS
(We Spec i al i ze i n
Razor Cuts & Styl ing)

...

-

The Staff of Life
Natural Foods & Organic Living
Organic Grains Stone Ground Fresh To
Your Order, Herbs, Books, Dried Fruits
(ondiments, And More.

24 S. Florissant

2 BARBERS
in
University Center
1/2 Block South 1-70

~o

to 7 - Mon. to Sat.
F ridaystil 9

FERGUSON

,521·4070

ed , " too many students wait until
they are ready to graduate to see
me. It is then that they find out .
that they have not completed the
courses that they should have and
they consequently can't graduate.
Backing up the Ombuds program,
Dr . Etzkorn ' said that "The worst
that an Ombuds-person could do
was give bad advice. And that cannot be very harmful unless you are
foolish enough to follow it.
But even the risk that Nancy
would give bad advice is minor
because Nancy is trained to send
you to someone that can help your
problems if she can't.
In spite of the youth of the program , its goals are well defined .
Etzkorn hoped that through the
Ombuds-program, he could make

possible a less disgruntled, a less
alienated person , in order that the
individual should have a certain
competence about his life and the
way he runs it. If this is so, he
can be in better control of himself
and of his environment. He can be
an input to the society in which he
lives .

UMSL singers
to perform
The Missouri Singers of this
campus will join in the celebration
surrounding the opening of the Jefferson College (Hillsboro, Mo .)
Fine Arts building with a concert at
8:15 p.m. in the new building,
November 15 .
The concert is free and open to
the public.

WANTED:
Students to serve on
A & S COMMITTEES
, Have your say in
CIRRIC ULUM
ADVISEMENT
HONOR PROGRAMS
STILL INTERESTED BUY NOT YET ACTIVE?
Apply now in person , Room 252 , U. Center .

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED
Lens Duplicated

UNUSUAb EYE6bASSES
4579 Laclede 0 St. Louis, Mo. 63108

314/361 .

081~

" GUY MUDD DAY
IS FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 12"

'1

WORLDLEG SHAVING COMPETITION
GOAL: 500 PAIRS OF WOMEN'S
LEGS IN 8 HOURS
PLACE: CLAYTON INN
1150 CARONDELET AVE.
SUITE 131
CLAYTON, MO.
TIME: FRI., NOV. 12 12:00 - 8:00 'P.M.
FREE PANTYHOSE

TO FIRST 500 P ARTICIP ANTS

•

.~
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r Nelson: students can

, help stop burglaries
With the number of burglaries
that occur on the campus parking
lots, security chief James Nelson
maintained that students can help
reduce the incidence of theft on
campus.
The 16-man force- -12 officers,
3 dispatchers and a clerk-typist-can use all the help it can get, .and
that help must come from students,
many of whom feel that the only
function is to ticket their own cars
when they try to sneak a spot in the
faculty lots·.
Of course , the Department of
Traffic, Safety, and Security do
much more than that. The major
part of their function is to protect
campus buildings and property;
students and staff. It is here where
students and faculty can be of great
assistance .

First of all, students and faculty should lock their cars with the
windows rolled up. All books should
be out of sight and t~pe decks locked
safely a way .
These actions in themselves
would ' reduce the temptation of
forced entry . In the case of actual
burglary, the students can be extremely helpful.
Nelson maintained . "We do need
the student's help. If you see a person acting_suspicious around a car
on the parking lot, you should get
the number of his car, if possible ;
a description of him , and get in
touch with us as soon as possible. "
The Security department is also
working harder at curbing incidents of burglary and vandalism.
"You may have noticed this semester , " the chief explained, "that

we have started foot patrols, not
only around the buildings, but also
in the parking lots .
"This is to help curb larcenies.
More students know of our presence now than ever before."
Students who see anything suspicious should contact the office of
,Traffic, Safety , and Security loca-

ted in the Administration Building
behind the Admissions Office , or
one could call either 453-5155 or
45.3-5156 .
"It wouldn't be hard to get in
touc h with us," said Nelson .
'''There isn't any place on campus
that you can't reach this building
from in ten minutes."

RESEARCH PROBLEMS?
Can You Afford The Time It Takes
To Do Research?
If Not, Let Us Help You With Research In Composition Form. Tai lored To Your Specific Needs.
Any Subject .or Number of References. Call 618462-0631 Anytime or Write Confidential Research ·
Box 361, East Alton, Illinois 62024.

Civil service exam here

....

The Spanish Club is having a
party November 20 at 8 p .m. All
interested Spanish students are
invited. For further information,
see the bulletin board in the Modern Languages Office, 563 Clark
Hall.

NcNary to speak
Gene McNary , St. Louis County
Prosecuting Attorney, will speak
on "Changes in Justice Procedures," November 17 at 2 p.m.,
room 118, Business-Education
building .

ABORTIONS

$135°0

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE
I...

l20\) 947. 1767
•

, HELP A GIRL

Break
Travel
Bargains

ACAPULCO
JAN. 5
7 Days/6 Nights

$240 00
MEXICO.C .ITY

1) Round trip Airfare
from St . Louis
2) Hotel - double
occupancy
3) Transfer between
hotel & airport

Hawk hear will pertain to traffic
violation s.
The Grievance Committee announced at the meeting, that General Stock Paper Company will
recycle the paper from the campus. The starting date is still
undecided .

Also
Ask About

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS PRESENT

lB. PRIESTlEY'S PSYCHOLOGICAL THRILLER:

DANGEROUS
CORNER
Directed by Peter Wolfe, UMSL Dept. of

rElectrifying'
"Winter

*all of the above
include

Two named to student court

Spanish club party

Page 3

DEC. 21
7 Days/6 Nights

A special , on-campus Federal
who applied through this special
Service Entrance Examination will
on-campus examination will save
be conducted by the U.S. Civil
time during the examination if they
Service Commission from 9:00 to
will complete an application in a d11:30 a .m .,. Saturday, November
vance.
13, Room 105 , Benton Hall.
The applicatiQn is a part of the
This two hour qualifications exFederal Service Entrance Examiamination is used as the principal
nation brochure, which is availsource to recruit graduates in soable through the Placement Office,
cial science, humanities , business . Room 211, Adm . Bldg.
and public administration, for proSample questions and additional
fessional and management training information of Federal employpositions in Federal agencies.
ment opportunities are also includSeniors and graduate students
ed in this brochure.

Jan Wehmeyer and .Ken Hawk .
were appointed judges of the Student Court at the October Central
Council meeting . Their nomination came fr'om the Appointments
and Elections Chairman Pete Heithaus, with ratification coming from
Council. The judges will hear cases for an indefinite length of time,
or till the students complain. Many
of the cases Miss Wehmeyer and

UMSL CURRENT

.Ski Packages
Jamaican Getaway

CAPTAIN
E. LEKTRIC
TRAVEL OUTLET-

Englis~

NOVEMBER 18, 19, 20
8 p.in. J.C. Penney Auditorium

Admission $1.00/ UMSL Students -: 50 c

8145 DUMAR 862·11
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Ap~ing
we~ ...
Thurs .. Nov . 11

""Elias"
Fri .. Nov. 12

Looking beyond the bra burniflgs
Dear Editor,
T he de monstration a t th e Alpha
Xi Delta s lave sale was, again
a sy mbolic expos ure of the philosophies of th e Women's Liberation Move me nt. It is now time
to look beyond the small de m onstrations a nd bra burnings which
appear Iium orous in the light of
the press. Wo men's Lib is a m ove me nt concerned with the va lues
that under lie these de monstrations which only scratc h the surface of the new women's equality.
Changing ··the va lues that are deep ly
imp lanted in· the American society,
altering the accepted ro les of male
an d fe male, is a slow, difficult
process . Not a ll women are interested in liberating the mselves,
sy mbolically or socially, but the
fact that many women are developing new ideas of their political and social role is increasingly
evident today .
I do not condemn the fraternity
slave sale for its spirit of fun , and
I do not conde mn the demonstrating
women for making their opinions
public in a very conspicuous circumstance. I just encourage the
press to look beyond symbols, a nd
not j ust to take every · available
opportunity to make a mockery
of the Women's Liberation Movement.
Ellen Cohen

Complex problem
Dear Editor,
Last wee k I said that I heard
some people say, "The r e is no
easy answer to crime bu t . . . ,"
an d th en go on to say that th e
re m oval of firear ms is a n a ns we r .
Again I say that crim e is a com plex p roble m a nd can not be sol ved by dea li ng with the e nd produ ct. Instead of looki ng for a n
easy way out, ' like s aying that
guns are the cause of crime, I
believe it is time for us to fa ce
up to some of the ha rd a nd diffi cult reasons and causes of cr i me.
In s tead of was ting a lot of ti me
arguing a bout what might be a
source of crime, le ts look a t 2
areas tha t are s ou rc es of c rime :
the pena l sys te m and th e justice
syste m.
The pena l sys te m is so obviously a s ource of crim e, I a m s urprised tha t it does n 't r eceive more
publicity. How bad is it? Acco rding
to F BI' s Uniform Crime Report,
75% of the people arres ted in th e
past years have been a r res te d
before . . Furthermore, now catch
this--al m os t 50% of th e c r ime
comm itted i n one year was done
by former c r imina ls!
What this mea ns is that gove rnment has had custody of th ese
people at some time- - has had
the opport~nity to prevent a lmost

50% of all crime--the n has turned

these people loose upon society
with the certain knowl edge that
th is is the direc t cause of most
of the crim e.
Now you te ll m e , what's the
use i n spe ndi ng mi ll ions eac h year
to catch a nd re m ove these crim ina ls fro m society whe n we turn
right around a nd let the m go, to
do th e same thing again . Somethi ng's wro ng!
Our legislators want to e nact
more and m ore laws ai med at
these people that they a lways let
go . It seem s that they thi nk a
new legis lative act will enforce
the one that fai led before it. What
happens? Nothing to the criminal,
but the honest citizen gets so hemmed in by one law after another

tha t .he cannot even spit without
being' in viola tion of som·e law .
For example, Mayor Lindsay
of New Yo rk testi fied before a
sena te s ubcomm ittee that " his"
police me n we r e lJeing mowed down
by ha ndguns (not by people). He
said it was the fa ul t of the Fede r al
govern me nt because they ·haven't
enacted s trict ha ndgun laws.
Here is the point, though. New
York has had the strictest gun
laws i n the entire nation for over
50 years. It seems they havetrouble enforcing these laws so they
want more laws. The law-abiding
peopl e i n New York can hardly
own a g un legally but the criminals
seem to be able to get away with
it. It confir m s what many people
have been saying all a long- -gun

"z"

laws disarm the public, not the
criminals.
The next area is re late d to the
penal system and that is tile justice
system.
The many faults i n this area have
been known for so long- -crimina ls
practicing their trade whi le waiting for trial; the s lowness of the
courts ; the many wasteful and i nefficient practices - - that there
really is no excuse for it re maining a problem. Yet, it still does.
These are just two areas tha
should be acted upon --there are
others . I think it is time we stop
looking for an easy way out because it just won't work . We must
start correcting the root causes
of crime and I believe that we
continued on page 5

Sat.. Nov . 13
" W inth rop"
Sun .. Nov . 14
" Bob Kub an B and"
Wed .. Nov. 17

"Al ice !t Om-a r"

TAKE 1-70-01. I· m

10

ILL 159-O)WAlO5VILLE
("II ~7)40

AN EVEN ING WI T H THE

---

~

CINEMA

-

~

by Judy Klamon

I thought that Wait Unti I Dark was the best shock
suspense movie I had ever seen, and would probably
see for a long time . But it seems that Wait Until
Dark is back again - only this t ime its name i s
Play Misty for Me. It stars Clint Eastwood and a
relatively new actress, Donna Mi lis.
For some of you gi rls, CI int Eastwood wou ld be
enough to see the show. For you guys, Donna M i lis
would be enough motivation . From a soap opera en titled Love is a Many Splendid Thing to this m ovie
is a big jump for Donna. But together Donna and
Clint do a fine job of keeping youon the edge of your
seats.
If ever a person led a double I ife, it had to be
Clint Eastwood. But frankly, I don't think I envy him .
CI int's double I ife alternates between Donna and
a chick called Evelyn Draper who he metthrough his
occupation as a OJ in Monterey, Calif. On one hand,
Clint leads a passionate yet shaky love lifewith Donna . On the other, his life is constantly being threat ened by an insanely jealous woman, Jessica Walter,
whose jealousy is based on pure imaginings of a re lationship she establ ished w ith Eastwood. Her insanity is mord than convincing - its real. If CI int
and Donna keep you on the edge of your seats, Ev elyn's surprise app'e arances keep you pasted to the
ceiling.
So if you are in the mood for shock treatment
don't miss Play Misty for Me.

BEACH BOYS

THURSDAY, NOV. 18 7:30 P.M.
ST. LOUIS ARENA ANNEX
TI CKETS $4.50 AD VANC E $5 .50 AT DOOR - AT
ORANGE JULIUS (N .W. P L AZA ). POOR RICHARDS.
THE SP ECT RUM , AND ARENA BOX OF FI CE

TUNE

UP SPECIM.

Van Piet's Foreign Car Repair
' Comp lete Engine Tune - up to include adj usting
valves, carburetor, repLac ing plugs, points,
condenser, and sett ing timing .
VW & VW Powered Dune Buggies - $9 plus parts
Austin America, Austin Healey, Datsun, MGA,
' MGB, MG Midget, MG 1100, Morris Minor,
TR 3, TR 4, S,pitfi re, Sprite - $18 plus parts
Jaguar, Porsche, MGC - $22 plus parts

3319 WOODSON RD.
423-9079
(1/2 Block South of St. Charles Rock Rd .)
Please Call For An Appoi_ n~ment ,

Pre-Law Advisory Conference
PROGRAM

Spend Xmas in Acapulco

12/27

I.

2.

40 Seats Available to
ployees Only. Call for

NEW DIRECTIONS IN THE PRACTICE OF LAW
discussion leader: Joseph Cannon, Associate Oirector·litigation.
The N.tioMI Juvenile Law Center

3.

PRE·LA W REQUIREMENTS AND ADMISSION TO LAW SCHOOLS,
discussion luder: Peter W . Salsieh, Jr., Assistant Dean
..
and Assistant Professor of L..w. Saint louis University

Our Low Rates. U. of
Mo. Student Flights.

START A BANKING RELATIONSHIP: : GET TO KNOW
YOUR BANKER BY OPENI;\;G & PROPERL Y HANDLli'iG
YOliR OWN CHECKING AND SA VI"iGS ACC01;NTS.

discussion Ie.der: Richard A. Geph.rdt. of the few fi rm
of Thompson, MitcheN, Douglas, Neil & Guem

1/3 · Via Jet,

UMSL Students & Em-

THE PRACTICE OF LAW

will

STOP IN

The spellikers. IllIw professors and IllIw students
be llIv~ illllble for consultllltion llIfter the progrlllm .

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 1971 - 8:00 P. M.
COURT ROOM

(6-9 p.m.)

432- 8829

Saint Louis University School of Law
3642 Undol Ioulev.rd

THEN WHEN YOU NEED A LOAN, WE' VE ALREADY
BEGUN TO KNOW YOU . IT MAKES BORROWING THAT
MUCH EASIER.

_5.int Louis, Missouri

•
-

.~ 383-5555

LET'S TALK'

7151 Natural Bridge
St. Louis. Mo. 63121

~ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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ALTERNATE VOICE by Charles Seewoster
Richard M. Nixon has been a great disappointment to many if not most conservatives in America.
That is the reason that the delegates to the national
convention of the Young Americans for Freedom,
held in Houston, Texas, in September, nominated
Spiro T. Agnew for President of the United States;
and Senator James M.' Buckley of New York for
Vice-president. This was accomplished after much
debate and after many favorite sons such as Senator
Barry M. Goldwater of Arizona, Senator Henry M.
Jackson of Washington, Mayor Richard M. Daley
of Chicago, Representative Phil Crane· and Mrs.
Phyllis Schlafly of Illinois had been nominated.
There was great sentiment expressed for the potential candidacy of Governor Ronald M. Reagan
of California but his office sent word that his name
not be placed in nomination.
This was Y.A.F. 's first mock political convention and through it conservatives in the nation's
largest young conservative youth organization served notice on Richard Nixon that he can no longer
·take them for granted. Y.A.F. stood faithfully true
to conservative principles. We told Nixon that we
would not support him merely "because they had
nowhere else to go." We told him that we considered
his "ping-pong diplomacy" to be immoral. We told
him that the minimum step 'that he could take in
order to not lose our support, was to keep Spiro
"Ted" Agnew on the ticket and not replace him with
someone else like L.B.J. 's old crony John Connolly
of Texas, a life-long Democrat. We told him that
we were disturbed by his imposition of wage-price
controls, by his continuation of the Kennedy understanding with Castro's Cuba, regarding the U .S.'s
tacit consent to its continued use by the Soviet and
Cuban Reds as a springboard for sUQversion in
this hemisphere . We scored him for failing to speak
out against West German Cr-ane'~llor Willy Brandt's
"Ostpolitik" which is so fraugh t with danger for the
security of the West. We repv.diated his self-admitted
Keynesian deficit spending policies, which fly in the
face of everything he has ever stood for.
We faulted him for failing to match the Soviet
military build-up in strategic weapons and mobilize
to counteract the burgeoning Soviet naval presence
in the Meditteranean, Indian Ocean, Baltic and
Caribbean. We warned America that policies relating to national defense carried out by this administration differ little from the "parity with
rather than superiority over the Soviets" policies

Letters (continued)
should start letting our elected
representatives in congress know
how we feel about the situation.
Dale Schmid
Dear Editor,
As you know, during recent
months , ecology, conservation and
the preservation of our natural resources have been the topic of much
'discussion. Currently, a statewide petition is being circulated
which will give us the opportunity
to do something about these problems. The petition calls for the
introduction of a constitutional
amendment in the state legislature providing for the raising of
revenue for the Department of
Conservation. It provides for the
levying of a one-cent sales tax on
all soft drinks with the proceeds
going directly to the conservation
effort. Of course, taxes being what
they are today , we must ask ourselves exactly " What are we getting for the money we pay?" , and
"Is it really worth the expense?"
Of the t.',enty-million dollar expected revenue , a large portion will
be used to provide more public
lands for Missouri citizens. Of the
state's 44 million acres, the Department of Conservation owns
275,000 acres, less that .7 of 1
percent. This is far short of the
land needed to provide first-rate
conservation programs for 4-1/2
million citizens. By contrast,

states of smaller land area than
Missouri such as Wisconsin, Michigan, New York and Pennsylvania
have much larger areas under control of their Conservation Departments. For example, Pennsylvania
has 3 million acres set aside for
conservation.
If you are interested in saving
some of our natural areas for future enjoyment by all, we urge you
. to see us at our table in the University Center, November 15, 16,
and 18.
Dor. Riectimann

of Johnson and McNamara . Now America genuinely
faces a missile crisis and silent Richard does
nothing but pursue the will of the wisp of detente
at the summit and at the "Salt Talks" at Helsinki.
We also faulted him for his disguised guaranteed
annual income plan, rather innocuously called F .A.P .
or Family Assis'tance Plan. I could go on longer
listing Nixon's broken promises and campaign pledges of 1968 but these examples of broken trust are
indictment enough.
Richard Nixon campaigned with the support of
conservatives in 1968 who believed what he said.
Nixon has fallen back on the platform on which he
ran. Y. A. F. took the step of dumping Nixon out of .
loyal ty to the Richard Nixon whom they supported
in . 1968, who is not the Richard Nixon of 1971.
Nixon abandoned us, we have not abandoned him . .
We still fondly remember the Nixon who resolutely opposed any ' compromise of the position of Nationalist China and the admission of Red China to
the U.N. Nixon may be in deep trouble in states
where the '72 election will be close, if conservative
Americans sit out the election, deciding that a
liberal Democrat can be no worse than a conservative Republican who abandons principles for expedient reasons such as short-term political gain.

oh
what a web
insecurity weaves
financial anxiety
invest
the answer
insurance
the way
our program
costs less now
means security later
call us
today
stop by
soon
we're here
on campus
for you
come

.,

PROVIDENT

~~!R~~~MPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA

CHARLES W. MOORE
TIM C. OLK
DAVID A. HARVEY
JIM WOODRUFF
BREIT TOMPSON
MICHEAL J. CZAPLISKIE
ROBERT HERMANN

CAMPUS REP RESENT ATIVES
100 Progress Parkway, Suite 108
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043
434- 3800

J. B. Priestley's
PSYCHOLOGICAL DRAMA

DANGEROUS CORNER
NOVEMBER 18, 19, 20
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.Greeks look forward to
'Meet the Rivermen' Night

12
Chess Club meeting; 156 UCenter.
Faculty Women Christmas BouThe meeting that Sunday evening
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
By Margaret Notorangelo
Meet the Rivermen Night where
turned into a circus because the
Roving Greek Reporter
competition will be at its height
tique; 229 J. C. Penney bldg.
keg was finished before the meetfor the trophies and half-kegs that
Nat' I Educ. Assoc.
Student
12:30-1:30 p.m.
ing started.
Winning, not sportsmans hip, has
enhance the evening for all UMSL
(SNEA) meeting; 126 J. C. been
The Greeks look forward to
the key word with the intraorganizations.
Penney bldg.
mura·l. football games this season .
Sigma Pi fraternity won the IntraKarate; gym.
12:40 p.m.
ABORTION?'
Duplicate bridge tournament; mural championship this season High school .
7:00 p.m.
with
a
24-6
win
over
the
Wild
Bunch
Every Woman Has A
lower cafeteria.
Newman.
principals to speak Choice!
Film Series: Last Summer; 50¢ from
7:30 & 9:45 p~m.
Sigma Pi was very dissatisfied
wi1h . UMSL 1.0.; J.C. Penney with the Current's lack of cover*F ree Pregnancy
"Classroom Discipline and the
age for the October football chamauditorium.
Beginning Teacher " will be the
Testing
pionship
game,
one
of
the
only
inMixer featuring J.J. Flak; spon9 p.m.-midnight
topic of an SNEA meeting Novemtramural sports on the UMSL camsored by Pi Kappa Alpha pled..; pus, Sigma Pi has won the award ber 12 , 12:30 to 1:30 p .m ., room
*Counsell ing and
ges; U-Center; . $1.25 at the two years in a row , in a Season of 126, J. C. Penney building .
Referral
Featured speakers will be Bob
door, $1.25 with flyer.
victories .
Borgstede, principal of Ferguson
*Legal, Safe Abortions
Other Greek activities have inSATURDAY NOVEMBER 13
Junior High School, and Art Baucluded the Delta Zeta sorority
Choice, Inc.
9:00-11:30 a.m.
Civil Service Entrance Exam; pledge trade with Pi Kappa Alpha, er , principal of Parker Road Elementary
School.
535-0038
105 BH.
,the big Alpha Xi Delta slave auction,
and
the
Alpha
Xi
Delta
pledge
Faculty Women Christmas Bou10 a.m.-5 p.m.
tique; 229 J. C. Penney bldg. trade with Sigma Tau Gamma . The
Specialists In Discount Stereo 'Equipment
were exchanged for any
Film Series: Last Summer; 50¢ pledges
8:00p.m.
work the other organization saw
with UMSL 1.0.; J. C. Penney fit as long as it was within reason.
auditorium.
Some work included selling candy
8:30 p.m.
Coffee House; lounge,
U- bars, running errands, and joining
We Can Undersell Anyone
the big weekend party between
Center; 50¢ with UMSL 1.0. in
the sorority and fraternity.
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 14
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity pledCall Jeff At 994· 1396 All Brands •
1:00 p.m.
Chess Club meeting; cafeteria, ges beat Sigma Pi's pledges in a
Extra Savings On Comp'ete Systems.
daring game of hate and grueling
U-Center.
'
spirit where two cases of beer
3:00 p.m.
Concert by UMSL orchestra; were at stake. Later , Sigma PiacGuaranteed 20% . 40% Discount
105 BH.
tives beat their pledges iri a footOn Any Equipment.
6:30-9:30 p.m.
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges; 75 J. ball game whose prize was a keg
of beer.
.
C. Penney bldg.
7:00-11:00 p.m.
Sigma Pi pledges; 272 U-Center.
8:00-9:30 p.m.
Delta Zeta pledges; 225 J. C.
Penney bldg.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 15
YOU AR'E I'NVITED ... for the first time in St. Louis ... to use a professionally
9:40 a.m.
Project United Remedial Writstyled studio with "Lights," Backgrounds and "PROPS" without the actual cost of
ing class; 201 CH.
equipment. The PHOTOGRAPHER'S WORK'S'H OP was developed to provide
2:30-4:30 p.m.
'. Chess Club meeting; 156 Uamateur photographers with professional, fully equipped STU'D'I'O'S to enable you,
Center.
the amateur photographer, to increase your knowledge, Enjoyment and Photo.
2:40 & 8:00 p.m.
,Free film: Ballad of a Soldier;
graphic skills.
J.C. Penney auditorium.
3:30-7:00 p.m.
CH305-M310 meeting; 155 UCenter.
4:00 p.m.
Chemistry seminar: Dr. D.H.
Froemsdorf, Dept. of Chemistry, Southeast Missouri State.
College; 120 BH.
7:00 p.m.
Steamers meeting; 218 M-P
bldg.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 1C
Men's table tennis ~egins; MP bldg.
10:00 a.m.-2 p.m. Grievance Committee discussion table; U-Center lobby.
Introduction "H ow to Use Studio Lights" or " Dark Room Procedures"
12:40 p.m.
Karate; gym.
to Chart.r , Members Only.
'
3:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Free film: Four Days in No. 'NJOY SUBSTANTI,~L DISC:OUNTS ON FI'LMS; cameras and s1.Ilpplieos through
vember; J.C. Penney auditAr coop~rating Photo Dealers when you identify yourself as an API member.
torium.
Models available for vou to photograph at our standard agency rate
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Debate team meeting; 408 CH.
NOTE: Studio open 9:00 A.M. 'hi 9:00 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
Engl ish Dept. fi 1m preview; 405
8:00-19:00 p.m.
LIMITED CHARTER MEMBERSHIPS AVAI.LABLE $2S.0f)
CH.
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP $50.00 AN'N'U ALLY
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 17
DON'T DELAY, ENROLLMENT LIMITED
7:40 a.m.
Christian Science organization
Discover the excitinq wo rld of Photography In • studio settinQ TODAYI
business meeting; 272 U-Center
Chess Club meeting; 156 U8:30-10:30 a.m.
r-----~----------~--------------~-----,
(Please check youi inter_It)
Center.
.,
SEND TO:
Health Care Fair, sponsored by
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
o Beginner
I L031 Olivo Slre.t,
Student Health Service; U-Cen- .
o A FulJ Time Career u •
I St. Louis, Mo. '3103
. Professionlll Photographer
ter.
I Phon. (314) 241·2737
o
A Part Time Career to
.1
12:40 p.m.
Karate; gym.
.
Add to My 'Present Income
, .
Lecture:
"Why
Nixon
is
going
12:40 p.m.
I Yes" I m mterested . • •
o Personal Creative Satis/actioD
to Peking" by Dr. William WyI, Please provide me with FREE "Studio Pass" so that I may visit yo~r stud io sets and dar~ rooms
coff; J.C. Penney auditorium.
I and learn more about the benefits of A.P.I. membersh ip.
8:00p.m.
Free Film: Blow-Up; 101 LS.
, Name _ _ _ _ _ ..:..- _
_____ ______ _ ______ _
,
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 18
Address - - - - - - - - - - - C ity - - -- ~ - ._ State _ : _ _ Zip _ _ _
1:40 p.m.
Society of Physics Students;
, Telephone (home) _ _ _' _ (work) _ _ _ _ Age __ ( ) Married _ No. Children _
301 BH.
I
( ) Singl"
, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Graduate Counci I meeting; 121
------------------------------~-------J.C. Penney bldg.

K & LSound Service Co.

Attention Amateur Photographers!.
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Open varsity
practices
LOST:

522-8776

Lost 3 keys on a key
chain . Turn into Info
Desk U Center

HELP!

,'

MISCELLANEOUS:

•

One of their representatives,
Dale Schmidt came up and talked
to me about the proposed range
. the other day, and I agreed that it
would .. be a pretty good idea. I
still think it is, but before I can
give it any kind of seal of approval,
or even heartily endorse the range
to anybody else, I've got to look
at both sides.
First of all, there are a number
of other projects that could be just
as easily endorsed. One of these
isa track team, which I have been
iI) favor of for a long time. Another is an ice hockey rink, since
hockey is fast becoming a favorite

Pontiac, excellent
condition.
Some body·
work - cheap. Call 994-

7313.

IWANTED:

721-0356

'Men wanted work 15-18
hrs.
Earn $45.-$65.
Some overtime available. Call Mr. Cooper

423-6702

351-3510

SERVICES:

PERSONAL:

Papers
typed neatly,
quickly . Call Pat 831-

Unwanted pre g nan cy
councelling call 9irthright 652-358h

4948

To order classifieos ; use the form below . Fill in the ,
boxes allowing one box for each letter, space and punctua- ,
tion mark . Count two boxes for capital letters. Don't use
hyphens at the end of a line (which contains 30 characters).
Use additional form if more than 4 lines are required . ·
Minimum size and charge is 50¢ for two lines . For each
line, add 25¢ . Multiply the total by the number of weeks the ,
ad is run. Mail the ad, with payment (check or money order
: preferred) to: Current Ad Dept., Suite 255, University Cen- •
ter, 8001 Natural Bridge Rd . , St. Louis Mo . 63121. Copy
must be in . the Monday before publ ication. No refunds can
be made for advertising published . All ad copy is subject ,
to the approval of the Ad Manager . The Current assumes .
no financial responsibility for typographical errors in ads, :
but if <ot faul~ , wi II reprintthat ad inwhich the error occ:urs . .

Page Associated
Chiropractic Centre
9500 Page Blvd. .
.St. Louis, Mo. 63132 .
OR
Call 314 426-2500
For Information

in and around St. Louis . Another
is a golf range, which I'm sure
would find favor with a lotofweek end golfers . And etc ., etc. , blah
blah woof woof.
The reason for all the above?
It's to point out that before I can
endorse a rifle range, or, more
importantly, before the Athletic
Committee will okay funds for a
range, there has to be a look at
priorities . The committee has to
decide just what will best serve
the UMSL community as a whole
and not just one interest group . .
This is in no way meant to be
taken by the Rifle Club or any
of their supporters 'as a slap in
the face. I'm still all for a rifle
range. However, we all must consider the different ways in which
we can spend our money before
leaping half-cocked into any project. So, peace , Rifle Club, and
more power to you.

65

Hand crocheted ponchos
for
information call
Voice lessons offered
by Masters of Music.

Write

I don't know how many of you
know about it, but the Rifle Club
here on campus is pushing for an
on-campus Rifle range.
They
passed a petition arourid and
gathered some 700-plus signatures, a goodly number.

FOR SALE:

Lost High School Ring
Tires cheap. All sizes.
around
Benton
Hall.
Dunlop, Michel in, GenInitials E.F.
Reward . eral and others. Call
383-7018
Dave or Ger.e after 6.

We're inviting you to
join us because we
need help.
Yes, we're inviting you
to become a competitor
in one sense. But we
don't look at it
that way.
Why? There are only 13
chiropractors for every .
100,000 persons in the;
United States. There
should be 25.
You may be eligible to
enter Chiropractic
College after ~wo 'years
of undergraduate
training.

.

Page?

CURRENT ClA$$IRED

Friday basketball practices will
be open to the public , it was announc ed by Rivermen head coach
Chuck Smith.
A scrimmage has been tentatively scheduled for this Friday
at 4:30 p.m . .;r'his also will be
open to the public .

What, no snow? For the first time in UMSL history int~amural
basketball competition is taking place on schedule, regardless of
the elements. Herewith an example of this season's bone jarring
I
action.
Current photo by Charles
Baldwin
.'

UMSL CURRENT

Classifteation:
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
WANTED
,' fELl" WAJIlTED
\UTOO
PERSONAL
. LOOT-FOUND
,:)ERVICES
~lSCELLANEOUS

..

pollution is also
a state of mind.

Issues to .Run:

Insertion Date:

... only $1
Cliff's Notes are designed to
help you be calm, cool and
capable in the toughest
literature courses. They're
written by experts to give you
the outside·of·class help you
need to understand (and enjoy)
your reading assignments. Look
them over. Your dealer has
nearly 200 titles available
covering the most frequently
assigned plays and novels.

We hear a lot about pollution or a ir a nd wate r .
But what about mental pollution? Could it affect the environ·ment we live in?
Perhaps the answer to dirty rivers and smoggy air is purer
thinking .. . more spiritual thinking that eliminates the greed
and self-will that cloud our thoughts.
.
. To learn more about fighting mental pollution , come hear a
talk by Grace Bemis Curtis , a teacher and practitioner of
Christain Science , called "Let's Choose Heaven Here."
A FREE Christian Science Lecture 11 a .m. , Saturday, Nov. 13
'at CREVE COEUR CINEMA, 10520 Old Olive Street Road
s pon sored by
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Creve Coeur , Missouri
Nursery located at church Corner of Ladue & Graeser
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM, 11052 Olive Blvd. at
Graeser will be open following the lecture .
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT AND BROWSE.

6 more
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Look for the Cliff's Notes "First
Aid" Station .wherever books
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Flesch hat-trick keeps Hawk hex alive
By DARRELL SHOULTS
One hex being broken last weekend and one remained intact.
The hex that was broken was
that of the Big Red over the Dallas
Cowboys . It seems the erstwhile
Cowpokes , under the leadership
of the ole sailor-boy Roger Staubach, finally beat the as-close-tolousy - as - I - want - to - call - a -St.
Louis - team Cardinals.
Of more immediate importance
to us here at UMSL and certainly
of
more positive nature was the
hex that remained intact, that being
the one our Rivermen soccer team
holds over the Hawks of Rock hurst
College.
On one of the first chilly Satur, days of the season the Rivermen
trucked on up to Kansas City , the
home of the Hawks, and trounced
them soundly , to the tune of 3-1.
A hex? Maybe not, but suffice
it to say that the Hawks are no
pushover, but in three years they
have yet to beat our boys and have
scored a grand total of one goal
in that time. Whatever the reason,
playing the Hawks usually brings
out the best in the Rivermen.
The best for the Red and Gold
Saturday was flashy freshman forward Frank Flesch, who gathered
all three Rivermen goals , scoring
his first hat trick of his college
career and the first the Rivermen
have tallied this year.
Described by coach Don Dallas
as "tough ," and as ,~that ' little
so-and-so" by opposing defense men and goalies, Flesch is leading the Rivermen in scoring with
8 goals and 2 assists.
The Rivermen were trailing 1-0
in the second period when Flesch
scored his first . Assisting Frank
was leading All-American candidate , Steve Buckley . t
Rockhurst had jumped to a first
period lead on a goal by Ron
Cerny that looked like it had taken
Rivermen goalie Tim O'Toole into
the riet with it.
In the fourth period, Flesch hit.
twice to put , the game on ice
(something that wasn't too hard
to do, considering the temperature). An assist was given to Tim
Fitz.simmons on the first shot.
The second was unassisted .
Fitzsimmons , the ,Rivermen's
senior striker , seemed snakebit
&aturc;lay as he le t go two fine
head shots that could have been
-goals , except that the' cros s bar of
the goal cage got in the way of
one and Hawks ' goalie Tim Wright
got in the way ,of the other.
Keeping the Hawks gloved, to
steal an old falconry term, was
the tried and true Rivermen' defensive unit. An cho r ed by the often overlooked Carl Tieber and To'm
Niehoff, the back-climbing Steve
Buckley , and the head-banded G'reg
Kramer, the defense limited the
Ha wks to a mere 11 shots, causing ,goalie Tim O"Toole to stand '
in the cold all alon e most of the
game.
He probably didn't mind the inactivity at all. O'Toole was able
to go sit down in the waning moments of the game , when Dallas'
replaced him with reserre goalie

a

Don Deason. Together , they stopped 4 Hawk shots .
The victory on Rockhurst postage stamp, field upped the Rivermen record to 4-3-2 assured them
of at least a .500 season .
To pound some more on a point
we've been hammering on all season, the win puts the Rivermen
one · step closer to a berth in the
NCAA post-season playoffs.
SIU-Edwardsville
lost to St.
Louis University, thus assuring
the Billikens of a spot in the
playoffs, and also making the

Rivermen's chance s of being there
that mu ch be tter .
Da ll as s aid the Rivermen would
have to look impressive in their
final two games if they wanted to
have a chance' to compete in the
post-season action. They're halfway to making his wish come true .
The next step will be a victory
over ,Murray State, whom they
meet· Saturday in Kentucky. MState was beaten by the Billikens
earlier this year something like
n or 12 to nothing, so the Rivermen have a good chance.

FREE

ADVANCE
TICKETS TO ALL
WEEK-END SHOWS

AT Information Desk
U. Center

Information Desk
U. Center

STUDENT
DIRECTORIES

JOE'S t'OTHER" PLACE
95 NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTER
(next to Nonnandy Lanes)
Lucas & Hunt and NatUral Bridge Ro~

Me.'s Celellrity
Current

ClotIIes

SPORTS
Mike Olds, Sports Editor

Harriers end season
lNith SlUE upset
"What, UMSL beat us !, " chanted
a shocked SIU-EdwardsviIle cross
country team Saturday.
Amazing as it may seem, a
seemingly
unexciting
crosscountry meet was spiced with some
unbelievable goings on.
For instance: a r ecord shattering 24:55 for five miles , turned
in by Illinois-Chicago Circle's
English sophomore Wayne Saunders; all five Vincennes (Ind.) Junior College runners coming in
together , sweeping third through
seventh places to win the five
team meet; Marvin Goodwin and
Ted McQuery of UMSL taking time
out to slip and fall, and still stay
ahead of their ~en ; Greg Roy trailing two SlUE runners for the first
four miles only to surge ahead in
the final stretch; Tom Knaup nosing out a UICC runner at the finish ,
line .
"It's only the beginning," said
Rivermen coach Dan Wall fonowing the season ending double dual
meet in which the Red and Gold
upset SlUE, 27-28 and lostto UICC ,
23-40 .
"Everybody on the team improved ," ad(ied the coach , "Ed
Heidbrier did a great job. "This
is my s ixth year as coach and
I've never had a better coaching
experience than with these kids ,
they really worked ha rd.
"And leaders hip of Frank Neal
helped both the team and me ,"
he added.
The harriers thus finished the
season 4-6, a vast improvement
over last season ' s 1- 10 mark. But
Wall was more interested in looking toward the future .
"We should be in g r eat shape

next year ," he said. "They're all
coming back , and I look for Ed
Heidbrier to be one of the top
runners in the midwest next season."

"MINI - MIDI - MAXI"
. Go All the Way This Winter :
Be Wi'lrm intheColdest
.
Weather and Be in Style
'~ Joe' s has a complete selection of
Winter Midi-Coats in Velvet, Wool
or Leather .
We
have
Your
Preference.
NEW FASHIONS EVERY WEEK
At

J-oe 14,

e,lDtkI.
Sup ,

Open Nites: Mon.~ Fd ., Ie Sat.

Som6 people
love beer more
than other people
love beer.
Here's the beer for those
"some people". Stag's the one brewed
perfectly dry. There's a total light
"feel" to Stag. That's why it sits so
easy, Stag after Stag.

.,

-' ,

SKI TRIP TO JACKSON HOLE
$12500

..

INCLUDES: LODGI NG, EQ UIPMENT , LIFT
TICKETS, TRANSPORTATION ,
2 HALF-DAY LESSONS
C 1971 CARLING BREWING COMPANY, BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS

For more information contact
MR. BLANTON Rm. 262 U. Center

)

